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The Government Makes Out a

Weak Case

A VERDICT OF NOT GUILT

A Foregone ConcluslonThor Prosecution Rest

Yesterdaj Defense OpensAn Analj

sis ol the Case and the Theories Adnnced-

Vindloatlon of the Woman Demanded ty Hi

Counsel and Rslallies

Defore another issue of The Sunda
Globe Mrs Lola Ida Bonlne will Be

free woman completely vindicated no
only of the Jam
Seymour Ayr but also of

to a vlrtuou rom n hsnlou In-

putatlon of having dishonored he
loyal and roving husband This
prediction of The Globe after a dli
passionate analytic of the testimony
taken under oath In this celebrates
cue The Bonine trial but anothe
of Illustrations dally occurring of
difference between goHlp and tests
raony under oath If goatlp could
hang and dishonor Mrs Bonlne h
would have been dead and dishonors
month ago But ai Truth crush
to earth will rite again to ilanderou

and prurient minded emanation
have faded before the light turned 01

this no longer mysterious case
witnessed the beginning of the

when the government through Its
and conscientious representatives
Gould and Taggart practically gave
the fight and acknowledged themielrei
routed horse toot and dragoons by tin
brilliant counsel for the defense

Every unprejudiced person who hai
followed the testimony of the

anticipated this break down 01

route It was weak and wholly
to fasten a charge of even mil

demeanor The government
however a for

Donlne which neither her counsel
her friends could have accomplished
viz It has afforded her the opportunity
she desired to vindicate her charactei
and forever set at rtot the tongues 01

slanderous enemies said gossips alike
She w444 leave the rtook not only ac-

quitted of murder of the
young Census clerk but rehabill

tated In womanly honor and
chastity

The ordeal through which Bo

nine has passed would break down 01

at least affect the strongest man Nc
wonder that she begins to show signs
of the collapse which will almost

follow the close of the trial
The tension has been awful and no
body but one who has had the experl
ence can feallie what this much

lady been through The
Globe does not accuse the government
of any part of the persecution on the
contrary It must In Justice to Meurs
Gould and Taggart state that they did
their duty not only like accomplished
lawyers but much better still like
Christian gentlemen Never has a cast
been conducted more fairly openly and
honestly by the prosecution In a capl
tal charge The persecution of Mrs
Bonlne has come from other quarters
but the end of her trouble Is In sight
and the birth of a new happiness In the
restoration of her husband and

Is at hand It wa while In the
courtroom and noting the change ol
her features the last few days of her
trial during the past week that wNbe
came profoundly Imorewed with
sorrow suffering and terrible hum 11

tlon to which not only herself her
husband brothers sister and children
were subjected but also the father
brother and relatives of the
James Seymour Ayres What a

nightmare It mutt all be to these
immediate relatives and friends when
even the stranger and callous
Blonal newspaper man lawyer and
spectator are affected by the drama of
a young and promising life sacrificed a
father sorrel down In sorrow and a
brother mourning for the companion
of his childhood and the proud hope of
hit manhood Truly ls there a fellow-
ship of grief between the accused and
the accusers

Either the close atmosphere of the
court room or the monotony of the
proceedings or probably both made ui
drowsy and we struggled desperately
against an Inclination to doze At
fitful Intervals we would lose eonS
sclouanesa for the traction of a second
and arouse ourself In some alarm that
we were probably noticed It must
have been during one of these Inflates
imal fractions of time when conscious
ness to outward things had left us
in fact while we dozed that our name
was caled by Judge Anderson and we
stepped forward to me bench

You will now sir address the jury
in behalf of Mrs Bonlne by the re-
quest of her counsel

It appeared the most natural thing
In the world to us and we simply
beamed a waiving our right hand at
the Judge we began

May It please the Court and you
gentlemen of the Jury

This woman shot and killed Ayres-
I do not deny it neither do I contend
against the governments theory o
hqw she chit him Human life
a soared thing so Is the domestic hon
Of husband a wife and of children
TJie man who either on invitation-
or on his own Inttatlve debauches
the wife and mother of a family
ha life to gratify his lusts Dd Ayre
do so If there Is criminal connec
tion In this case and If the woman

him for spurning her after she
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had dishonored herself ter husban
and her children she 1 entitles to

under the sexual exchange
Ayros received in her arms for the lit
she took Let us not be hypocrites
gentleman of the Jury but recognize
and admit our power as men over fc
mole desire weakness and Inablllt
to resist those sexual advances of
vlrilemale and let us not Ignore man
pursuit of sexual gratflc on and
just for the opposite sex Recognizing
this and also the tact that the mat
accepts eagerly and willingly ail risks
and all responsibilities in bringing

arms whom he lust
the death of this Ayres wa
but the Just the moral penalty
paid for having gratification tha

for which men In u have
ben willing to make every sacrifice o-

THUTH HONOR FOHTUNB and ever
Lint He could have gratified tha
mere lust InherenMn tile
In the purchased embraces oi the
prlan and society would avenge
murder the prostitute makes
makes it a to gratify al
men for money but the prostitute
willingness to do so and her indltfei

to selection robs tie act of tha
Imaginative as well at real darn
which Nature implanted in
mind and body of the man and woman
Hence If the Court please and you
gentlemen of the Jury the male
forbidden fruit at any and every rlsl
when his Imagination Is Ared and Na
ture uncontrollably prompts him tt
a gratlucatlon of at passion watch 1

as noble as it Is misused ad degraded
The woman In the case held blame
able for visiting the room of
paramour Oran she Is blameable
how about the It there a law It
violation of the nature one whlcl
holds the woman blameable and
man guiltless because the asslgnatloi
Is held In the room and bed of the lat
ter What folly The ery fact
the woman visited t e room of Ayrei
condemns him of having conquered
citadel and taken possession of
soul as well as ot her body She was
but the automaton othls sexual desire
to watt upon his passion and gratify
hi lust He owned her a chattel o
lustful accommodation without
responsibility of her care In sickness
or the legal obligation of providing
for her malntalnance And will you
say gentlemen of the Jury by your
verdict that repudiated receptacle
of satiated lust shall now pay the ad
dltional penalty of her life after hav
tug bartered her soul and her
to the seductive and amorous sad
nay add irfesUteM ehbnns MM ft
vances of this splendid specimen o
the young and virile male Used ai
a receptacle for the lust of Ayres she
Is now to be used as fruit for the

He the paramour sauaied or
her person a paston as dear as life
Us gratification valued more than life
Itself by the lust maddenea And hot
blooded virile male and now you who
are of his sex and who have exper
lenced his emotions are asked to hang
the female for submitting In her soft
desires to the overpowering passion ol
an aroused and ustful man This Is it
gentlemen of the Jury she satisfied
she satiated hi lust and he who would
and did risk his lite to gratify that
passion sought to break the receptacle

adding mental murder to physi-
cal exhaustion and the female killed
him as he had killed her In soul In
honor and in body

But If it please the Court and you
gentlemen of the Jury tne phase of this
case thus presented Is the prosecution
and I have but answered their demand
for the blood of this woman wltu
logical and moral reason of her ad
mltted adultery and subsequent mur
der as stated by government-

I do not however believe nor will
I admit that the presentation and
theory of the prosecution are true
On the contrary I will maintain the
purity of this woman against the as
taults upon her virtue and will have
her not only acquitted of this charge
murder Out crowned with the spotless
wreath of unsullle matron
would direct your attention gentlemen-
to the open life of this woman In the
Kenmore hotel where her every act
was seen by all and her every word
noted What testimony has the

produced to show had
Immoral tendencies or was of that
loose and reckless character which
Invites the advances of the libertine
and the seducer ha Is described
by the government as the mother of
two children whom In the absence of
her husband she cared for with solici-
tude She is proven to have been a
nurse to the sick in that Kenmore

to have been the friendly and
obliging matron who brought the
young of both sexes together In social
enjoyment she was friendly to all
spiteful to none not even to the mem-
ber of her own sex which Is saying
much for a woman She was

personified In spech gesture and
action and coarseness was foreign to
her nature She offended only in
preaching morality and temperance to
the Immoral and the intemperate
because of the purity of her life her
unconscious charms and her passably
fair exterior she excited that desire
In the heart of which to gratify
ue ventured and lost hi at the

of the noble matron he would
dishonor Presuming upon her

sympathy for the sick on her will-
ingness to wait upon and nurse the
inflated and on her amiable nature
which was characteristically sensitive
to inflicting pain upon those with
whom she was In dally Intercourse
tier wouldbe seducer having failed In
hli siege of her honor determined
to take the citadel by assault and

his last night In the hotel for
his forlorn hope The plan was well
matured and only failed In execution

the design of Providence who makes
irclderit his hand maiden

Her story of the death struggle Is

Ivc nrd was guided towards her
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husband her children and humanity
Her relation of the manner and th
cause of the death of Ayrea to
friend Judge George B Gardiner o

the evening of the day of Its
bear the Impress of truth and I

corroborated by ovary detail p

her life from that fatal morning Ji
the present hour Behold the wo
man gentlemen of the Jury
and salute matron who

undefiled the vessel of her hon
or by your verdict of Not Guilty

The applause of spectators wet
Instantly suppressed by loud crlei
of Silence silence and we awak-
ened Into full consciousness at
second repetition of the cry We lad
not been asleep two seconds Yet ti
that Interval of time we had arlsei
from our seat walked forward to

bench and delivered dl
Jointed address quoted How marvel

are dreams Vuh what
rapidity they annihilate space

time and circumstance
Our only regret in being wakened

oy the cry of Silence war that the
court crier bad not postponed his ad
monition until the Jury had
returned its verdict

Atter tbe close of the case by
government yesterday Attorney Keens
for the defenseaddrested the Jury The
defense will establish said Mr Keene
that a bloody hand rallied the curtain
from the Inside of Ayres room
that the hand was Mrs Bonlnes that
the powder marks on the decease tend-
ed to support the contention of the de
fense that reputable physicians would
testify that the wounds received bj
Ayres could have been Inflicted M
claimed by the

Who owned that pistol Inquired
Attorney Keene That I probabalj
the mot vital point of the case Wt
will establish that In December of last
year Ayres showed this Identical pistol
to a man who will appear at a witness
that lot Femruary he loaned a loaded
pistol that answers the description oj
this one for a week or more that
last March a pistol was in the
drawer of his bureau and that a few

prior to the tragedy he procured
some coal oil with which to clean his
pistol

No motive could have Inspired
Bonlne to murder Ayres concluded
Attorney Keene

At 280 oclock at the request of
Douglas court adjourned

until 10 oclock tomorrow morning
Justice Audarsoa

the jurors to keep their minds free
from conclusions until the introduc
tlon of testimony should be ended and
they have heard the charge of the
court a to the law and have retired tt
deliberate upon a verdict

Beautiful Female Treasury Clerk
Goes Insane

UNRECIPROCATED AFFECTION-

It Is Alleged Is the Cause and Some Un-

authenticated Rumors Which the Globe

Refutes to Print Her Sister Takes Her

to New York and Leaves Her al the Hos-

pital but Falls to leave An Address

Catherine Gler a handsome
young lady employed in the Treasury
Department has become Insane over a
love affair She was taken to New
York city the past week to
of her sister Mrs Lee Crandall but
her mania becoming violent she
transferred to St Francis Hospital
In that city wnere she 1 at present

Inquiry among her late associates
elicited some fact which un
able to sufficiently authenticate The
Globe declines to print

Should the young lady recover her
normal condition of mind there may he
an official invtlgatlon lnto some of

allegations made
Miss Qler i a handsome young lady

and exceedingly popular among
those with whom she associated

Our New York advices says that
Though of slight build she

tremendous strength and in the
ride up Avenue B the ambulance sur-
geon and a policeman had to sum
mon the aid of two citizens to keep
her In the wagon

Her sister Mr Lee Crandall of
city bad Just brought her up

from Washington and had not the
slightest difficulty with heron trip
nor In getting her to the room pre-
pared for her at St Francis

But Crandall had hardly left
if ter promising to call this morning
than the girl Into a frenzy

the attendants could quiet
At the Insane pavilion It was said

that her Insanity was of jyiterlcal
form most often developed by brood
ing over disappointed love

Mrs Crandall did not leave her
at St Francis and no notification
be sent to her

There are some who doubt the
of the lady who left Miss

her a tSt Francis and who Insist
hat she Is not her slater but The

Globe believes all such Informants are
mistaken and that Mr Lee Crandall
s a sister of the unfortunate young

lady and gave her correct name to
he authorities of St Francis

a few day develop more spe
itflc and the will be clear

up by the recovery Tne Globe
tope of the afflicted young Treasury
clerk
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The Superintendent of the
Division and Mysterious Report

ABOUT TO SEE THE

D the Aid of a Congressional Connnlllao

Hot Time Predicted for Mlkej Within th-

tieit Calendar Month Tho Iniestjgalln

Committees Report in the Postmaster Gen

erals Possession

Mickey Lewis the residuary
of Perry Heath and superintend

of the supply division of the poet
olilce department will soon be lookini
for another Job Mickey has done well

his first debut In the nation
as a laborer In the government

printing office owing principally to
facility with which he has changed

party affllation According tt
Mickey code no change in the poll
Uoal complexion of the party In power
can live him the flag He 1 up with
the times and I at the wire as
or before the Incoming administration
Democratic or Republican can
hold

has run the supply divider
of Use poitofflce a a personal asset
as Way be interred from the fact
he tau had the Juicy ink taken entirely
out of the competitive bidding for post
omen supplies and purchases the semi
front Perry Heaths connection
Mickeys own relative or countryman
In Olnclnatl Ohio Mickey from
lag willing to clean the governmen
lamps when the shoes he wore had n
heels on them has now blossomei-
forkh as one of the solid financiers o

the capital city Another score of yeas
In he will be able to purchase
the of Poland from the Cur o

lUsslans-
Ickey I about to come u
It when Congress commences

bit Is both
as Mickey will tins

e Immediate future So wll
th who U keeping that repor

in his pocket If our posUnaste
will take The Globes advice

lms lf The report
has a sinister history which will
be exploited through the mean of
Congreslsol Inquiry

report Is the findings or corn
prlsa the testimony taken In an in
vestlgatjofl of Mickey Lewis

of A Mrs wan

the government stenographer employed
When The Globe discovered that this
report was smothered by the post
master general and that he did
Intend to print it An appllcatldn wsi
made through a friend to Mrs Mooney
for a typwrltten copy It was then sib

the notes and the copy
had made were turned over to the
postmaster general where they quietly
deep while Mickey through

then pull of Perry Heath con
tinned In peculiar management
of the supply division

This management may be surmised
as not In the Interest of the taxpaye
from the fact that Mickey besides
taking the Ink from the list of poet
office supplies compelled or ordered

thousands of pounds of Ink on
to be dumped in the sewer after his
engineer had refused to burn up
muse of the stuff In his furnaces

eke being eland for action Mickey
ned him to Cincinnati and purchased

generous supply from his and
heaths friend Ink was

fflce throughout the country sent
after protest to the supply dv

lesion against occupying all the
space at the several postofB ei
the

Ink
Heretofore the superintendent of the

upply division ha defied all
asking in the influential support of
lessrt Hanna Heath Co under the
rid regime and It has been an easy

for him to coerce the quasi
upport of the P 51 G But when Con

commences grinding next week
Mickey will hear that awful sick
deadening thud described by the old
time hanging reporter Aft an Inside
Ip to Mickey and his reluctant sup
porter the P M G The Globe an

the the report of that Investl-
atlon will be for and Mickey

have a strenuous time of It when
he Congretlsonal committee charged

with a thorough investigation of the
lUpply division gets down to work

Dumping Ink In the furnace and on
he common dump will not be the only
thing whloh Mickey will have to

and answer for Mickeys scalp
t this writing Is as loose on his hea-

ds that furlined Raglan Is on his
trooping shoulders The Globe la not

to be more explicit at pres-

nt but there will be a hot time In
he Interior of the supply division

von moon her last quarter
Mickey mark the prediction and

make a note on It

In a recent magazine article Anton
Werner speaks of his famous
representing the meeting of nta-

nnrrk and Napoleon on the Chaussee
e Donohery Bismarck describing the

scene to him minutely mentioning
among other things one amusing de

fall I my horse to get off
Iy revolver acldentally got between
ay legs and hindered me In dismount-
ng I seized It and seeing this

turned pale as chalK

I

I
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Should Be Utilized to Build Our
ShIps

PRIVATE CONTRACTORS SNAP

The Resolve In the Enormous

of Over 160000000 for the Construct
of Our Vessels Which Could be Belle

and More Eeonomloillj Built In Our

Nai Yards

Is more sensible than
proposition to turn our navy yards
shipbuilding yards not
material the machinery the best

on earth and everything
which goes toward contributing to
economical and successful building o
ships are at the command of the great
est and most successful country on
face of the earth The proposition 1

not new In tact it been before
Congress and was lost by half a doses

Let u but rem mber j value
of the United Saes navy yard plants
160000000 and then contemplate
fact that wlhtln the pat decade 18
ships with a total tonnage of 608724
tons have been built and launched
private contractors and we will begin
to realize the suicidal policy which

prevailed through the
of and rings palo by these

contractor and you will begin to eel
same contractors Now here I

a list of thee contractors the
paid by the government not mcludln
an average of 20 per cent for extras
and It will be seen that In the tenyear
the government paid to these
ate parties ehormeu sum o-

S1S112081S a third at least of which
could be saved If the said vessels
constructed In our navy yards beside
an honest Job of work

Here Is the list i

Cramps SSS4lf 00
Union Iron Works 1741960
Newport News 1171000
Fore River Works StSiOO
Bath Iron Works 891666
Neafle Levy 46100
Nixon Co 820766
John Roach Co 144600
Columbia In Work S1IKOO-
Montn VV
W R Trtgg0o 188625
City Point Iron Works H2400
N T Palmer A Co 98000
Harlan 81800
Maryland Steel 86800
Gas Enl Power Works N 68800
Herreshoff Mfg Co 64076
Lawley ft Son 31800
J H Dlagologue Co 23000
Wolf A Zwicker 29604
Charles Hlllman 48BO

Total 11111081
There have been but four ship

buHt In the United States navy yards
during pat ten years amountln
to 19389 tons liens Is the list

Brooklyn yard ships at a
cost of

Norfolk yard two ships at a
cost of SS3600000

nothing
Mare Island yard nothing
Total amount spent for the tour

ships built In the United States
yards J 7200000

Total cost of new navy for construe
tlon to present date In 227000000

As local contemporary comment
Ing on a total expenditure of over
fl60OOU000 to parties
well pus It

The American government has
about S150000000 In navy yard

plants where they have built within
past ten only 8720000

worth of ships while they have
to the favored contractors the

sum ofS161000000 for hull and
machinery This vast sum has

a favored few while that amount
money In the navy yard

would be distributed amongst the me
banlcs thereby doing the greatest

to the greatest number
many thousand oC mechanic to-

e working eight hours for ten hours
and the would not cost the

Government a much money a they
now We would buliu better ships

costing less for
ship building at the navy yards
none of these charges against It

lz no taxes no Interest on plant
10 deterioration on plant no

charges no insurance nor
dividends to stockholders

The men work eight hours and do
strike

Ships built by the contractors have
the above charges to pay and the

work ten hours and go on a
trlke to better their condition

There Will Be Disappointment
There will be more disappointed

at the capitol tomorrow when
iongress meet than ever gathered In

big building The dlsap
ointment will be chiefly on the House
Ide of the capitol and It Is safe to say

for every one who will gain ad
1

will be turned away This time
he seating capacity of the galleries I

The timehonored bench ha been
supplanted by the folding chair and
here are Just 765 seats In all Of this
number 722 have been reserved for the
members for the Opening day each
nember tickets of admit
anoe The remaining thirtythree
eats are embraced u the Diplomatic

Executive There will
herefore be no of the gall
erles on the opening day of the

I
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From All Points of the American
Continent

WHAT THE WIRES CLICK

Suloldes Elopements Fights
Aceldoenls and Killings for Twentj

four as tar as Heard
From by the Morning

Globe

Detroit Mich Nov 10 From
found at the scene of the railway

slaughter one of the Italian emigrant
killed was a nephew of
famous liberator

Alton Ill Nov 80 Ten
dollars damages In a breach of promise
case was rendered by a jury lIeN hits
afternoon Wls Etta Nichols
of age secured the Judgment spinet
Clement R Tate aged 62 years a wid-
ower and wealthy farmer

Houston Nor 80 Wild
are current here this evening of

oil strikes near SabIne which dis-

count all that has heretofore hue dis-

covered at Beaumont or other sections
Numbers of speculator have left the
city this evening for the of th
alleged strikes

Chicago III Nov 89 A shooting
scrape occurred tonight at a supleieiw
house on Clarke street west tide in
which a woman was shot through the
fleshy portion of the right leg It ap
pears an irate husband came suddenly
upon his wife and her male escort a
they were emerging from the house

Norwich Conn Nor elop
ment took place here yesterday but
did not become public property until
today Joseph L Hughes a jewelers
apprentice aged 19 years eloped with
th daughter wealthy widower
named Goldsmith who has been living
a retired life In a beautiful suburban
residence a few miles north of thin
city The girl Is thirty years of
and U worth lc her own right Ms
the estate of her dead mother MMMt

Her father who Is over 70 has disin-
herited her sad publicly states that he
will marry within a month

Clinton Iowa Nov SO John
Smyth a prosperous farmer string

orthwest of thl cltv suicided on
steps of court house here today
after being refused a license to marry
a miss of sixteen named Bthel Halloo
way

St Paul Minn Nov 80 An sags
liih visitor named Jerome H Klllian
stopping at the Ryan lions lost hit
wallet or had It stolen from bis per-
son containing valuable papers and a
large amount of English and American
hank notes aggregating 100000 Are
ward of 5000 has been offered by the
gentleman for the recovery of lost
book

Denver Colo Nov 30 A rabid dog
a valuable the property of
Noses F Schlnteker was shot and kill-
ed In a department store here this
afternoon after having bitten several
persons Including a lady shopper and
her two children

Tepeka Kan Nov 10 A bloody
between John A Symond and

Bill Dicker rival for the favors of
Miss Lucretia Jennings a handsome
young lady daughter of a former
hotel proprietor here took place this
afternoon apparently by prearrange-
ment at which the young girl was
present and at first held at coats of
liar admirers She fainted however
when both men drew knives and

each other Into ribbon Symondfl
Is fatally cut and hU rival who will
recover Is marked for life

Complimentary Only
The Democratic members ot the

at 11 oeleck yeattr
fer their caucus The

meeting was called to order by Repre
tentative Hay of Virginia In the

conference room of the House
The first matter of business wa the

selection of a permanent chairman
After this had been of
nations for Speaker were declared to-
e In order Representative Bentan-
if Missouri placed in nomination

Representative Richardson of T nnes
who selection was unanl

moue
The Republican caucus held In the

afternoon selected Speaker Htndereea
anather term and It Is net a oem

illmentary selection either but the
thing

The Wrong Machen
The Globe teen rstier Insistent
making out that X W M chan

irlntendent of Rural Free Delivery la-
i millionaire or words to that effect

fact we have been Identifying A
Machen Hloq

tale operator with our Otis No
lotibt Qua would be pleaded If this
particular charge of ours were true

lz that he Is operating In real es
etc but the other A W

laoheti will not kick It Is to be hoped
nasmuch as he ha received oQidi-
rable free advertising intended for
he superintendent of the Rural Free

A Ws will exout-
ef
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